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Introducing The Hottest New Insurance Forum,

www.RosenthalFiles.com
Are you tired of continuously having new prospecting ideas, and lead sources
forced on you to only find out that they are a bust? Do you wish you could get
some advice from people who have been in the Insurance business a while, and
know how to help you increase your sales? Would you like to have a resource
that would help teach you everything from prospecting, to closing techniques, to
how get more referrals?
Well then look no further than www.RosenthalFiles.com! Rosenthal Files is a
new Insurance Forum aimed towards helping Insurance professionals just like
you grow their business.
On the forum you will get advice about how to do just about anything from
getting new prospects, to how to do a presentation, to how to gather referrals, to
what common mistakes agents make that you should avoid. You will find agents
who have tried different lead sources that are willing to share their experiences
with you (both good and bad). Agents will share with you the very best ways to
get organized and stay organized. Basically, you will have access to advice
about anything Insurance related from some of the top experts in the industry!
You’ll find that the Insurance Forum isn’t just a way to learn how to make more
money, but you’ll also find ways to save money! For example you can purchase
online continuing education classes for just $10! People on the Rosenthal Files
can purchase $1,000,000 E&O coverage for just $46.25 a month! Plus you will
learn how to get discounted to even FREE leads, just for writing a review on
how you did with the leads. There are just so many ways to save money I can’t
list them all, you’ll just have to see for yourself!
In addition, you will be astonished by all the training videos and audio files
available! In them everything will be covered from specific products, to how to
find new how owners, to how to sell Critical Illness and Disability Insurance.
Simply put, you will be glad you took the time to watch the tapes, and listen to
the audio files.
Plus there is a lot more to discover, that will help you grow your business! So
what are you waiting for? Go to www.RosenthalFiles.com today, to find what
you’ve been missing!
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Check Out Our New Insurance Agent Resource Website.
E and O for $495 a Year.
Free Anti Money Laundering Training.
Cheap Life Transfer Final Expense Leads
Free Audio Training Prospecting Tapes
Training Video Tapes
Insurance Agent Forum – Get to Share Ideas with Other Agents
Learn the Free Living Will Prospecting System
Free Insurance Selling Magazines
Free Prospecting Systems
Free Fax number and Fax to Email Service.
Cheap Online Continuing Education Classes
Direct Mail Lead Program

